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A complete menu of Kawartha Dairy from Orillia covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kawartha Dairy:
We drove from the resort we were staying at in the town of Brechin /Ramera for 25 min just to get a scoop of the

best ice cream in Ontario... it was well worth the drive... anytime we're anywhere close within 50km from a
Kawartha Dairy we always take a road trip read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the

outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.
What User doesn't like about Kawartha Dairy:

We went there for ice cream cones. The parking lot is very busy, plus they have a drive through also. It also is
connected to the parking lot next door which makes even more busy. They have a lot of ice cream choices, and
also have milk, cheese, fudge, etc. Prices are about average for all ice cream places. But the line up was long
and slow. Then when you get your order you have to go up to the end to pay and get in... read more. Kawartha

Dairy, famous for its original Canadian menus, uses products that are typical of the country.
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Beverage�
CHOCOLATE MILK

Slushe�
LIME

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Milkshake�
STRAWBERRY MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE

CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

STRAWBERRY

BANANA

BUTTER

SAUSAGE

RASPBERRY

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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